
won four and three seats,
respectively.

With polling trends on Tues-
day showing JD(U) underper-
forming in a big way, Lok Jan-
shakti Party (LJP) president Chi-
rag Paswan appeared to be
succeeding in damaging the Nit-
ish Kumar-led party by playing
a major role in its poor show in
many seats.

The LJP, though, itself looked
to have paid a big price in the
process, as the election commis-
sion data showed that neither it
had won nor it was leading even
in a single seat while drawing
around over 5.6% of votes.

Asaduddin Owaisi-led All
India Majlis-e-Ittehadul Musli-
meen (AIMIM) sprang a politi-
cal surprise by winning five
seats for the first time in the
Bihar’s assembly elections.
AIMIM had contested 28 seats
in alliance with Upendra Kush-
waha-led Rashtriya Lok Samta
Party (RLSP) and Mayawati-led
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP),
which also wrested one seats
after a long time in Bihar. RLSP,
however, drew a blank.

Political observers feel that
the Bihar election is going to be
a photo finish, contrary to the
exit polls results that demon-
strated a clear edge for the RJD-
led Grand Alliance.

The BJP is clearly the leader
of the NDA pack at the moment.
The saffron outfit fielded its
candidates on 110 seats and the
JD(U) contested on 115 seats.

By all accounts, the battle
between GA and the JD(U)
turned out to be a cliffhanger
and a much closer contest than
predicted by most exit polls that
indicated a comfortable major-
ity for the Opposition alliance.

The GA had taken an initial
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energetic, interactive and
dynamic campaign. 

It was this campaign that led
Yadav — and many other observ-
ers — to believe that this election
would mark the moment of
political transformation in
Bihar, with not just a regime
change but also a shift in the way
political choices have tradition-
ally been made in the state.

He came close, but fell short
of a majority that would have
made him the surprise chief
minister of one of India’s largest
and most politically aware
states.

Still, the RJD’s performance
suggests that Yadav’s campaign
helped the party secure its base.
It has also marked Yadav’s own
political ascendance — in the
absence of his father, Lalu
Prasad, he held his own in the
campaign and has quashed any
succession battles within the
family — and marked himself as
the next leader of the RJD. 

He has also gained credibility
in Opposition ranks nationally,
and will now be seen as a leader
in his own right, and not just the
son of his father.

Yet, the Tejashwi Yadav of
2020 did not win — because the
Tejashwi Yadav of 2015 had got it
right. Caste matters in Bihar, and
the very caste-religious coalition
that makes the RJD such a pow-
erful force also signals the limits
of its rise. 

Its own base of Muslims and
Yadavs appears to have substan-
tially consolidated behind the

TEJASHWI

and has established himself as
the face of the Opposition in
Bihar. 

How he reconciles his 2015
assessment of the centrality of
caste with the baggage of poor
governance of the Lalu Prasad
years (which continues to drive
away other social groups) will be
his big political test. 

His attempt to bring together
these very conflicting strands in
the 2020 elections led to a rise in
his stature, but the failure to
fully achieve this reconciliation
put the brakes on his chief min-
isterial run. 

What is clear is that the future
political landscape in the state —
if Nitish Kumar indeed has
fought his last election — will
primarily revolve around the
BJP on one side, and Tejashwi
Yadav on the other.

OF THE TOTAL 
ACTIVE CASES, 
ABOUT 0.44% ARE 
ON VENTILATOR 
SUPPORT ACROSS 
THE COUNTRY, 
ACCORDING TO 
GOVT DATA

lead in counting but NDA later
raced ahead after two hours of
counting.

(With PTI inputs)

party — and the RJD may have
even weaned away sections of
young citizens of other castes. 

But while this is enough to
become an effective and strong
opposition, it is clearly not
enough to win in a largely bipo-
lar contest, where other castes
consolidate behind the rival.

That is what has happened in
2020. As three different leaders
from three distinct parties in the
fray in Bihar suggested, the very
fact that Yadav’s rallies were
drawing huge crowds gave rise
to the perception that the Yadavs
would return to power. This, in
turn, triggered a counter-consol-
idation of other castes — the
NDA’s famous “coalition of
extremes” of upper castes,
extreme backward classes, and
marginalised Dalits — whose
disillusionment with Nitish
Kumar paled in comparison to
their memory of the rule of Lalu
Prasad which was marked by
Yadav dominance.

That explains why in their
campaigns, Narendra Modi and
Nitish Kumar kept going back to
the rhetoric of “jungle raj” —
used to describe the lawlessness
of the Lalu years. Many felt that
attacking the Opposition for its
governance record from 15 years
ago reflected desperation, but it
actually was a ploy to both ignite
memories of the past and link
Tejashwi Yadav to his father’s
record. 

As a senior minister in Bihar
said, “We recognised that there
was a mood for change. But our
question was, should it be
change for better or for worse?
Tejashwi represented change for
the worse.”

That campaign ploy may have
worked, and Yadav will be a dis-
appointed man. But he has a
long way to go in Indian politics,

{  }

all Covid-19 death rate in the
country is on the lower side,
with the national case fatality
rate recorded at 1.48%. Of the
total active cases, about 0.44%
are on ventilator support,
2.47% are undergoing treat-
ment in the intensive care unit
(ICU), and about 4.13% are
occupying oxygen supported
beds across the country,
according to government data.

The first meeting to review
Covid-19 preparedness among
senior government functiona-
ries of various ministries and
departments in the country
was held on January 8, much
before the first Covid-19 case
was reported in the country on
January 30.

HEALTH MINISTER

BUSINESS EDUCATION

ADMISSIONS

{Wednesday}

ÀFe²û R FBÊ³F»F d»F£ûÔ (ÀFR »F°FF
d³FdV¨F°F) ¸F`dMÑI B³MS ¦FiZªFbEVF³F
´FûÀM ¦FiZªFbEVF³F ³Fe»F¸F EªFbIZ VF³F
ÀFZ³MS I FhIZ SûO SFh¨FeÜ ÀFa¨FF»FI -
¦Fûd¶F³Q ÀFFWbÜ M-9835322147

Mudra Finance* ¸FbýiF ¹FûªF³FF
³Fû R FB»F¨FFªFÊ, AF²FFSI FOÊ, Wû¸F
»Fû³F,ÀFdMÊ dR IZ M,´FÀFÊ³F»F, d¶FªF³FZÀF
»Fû³F §FS¶F`NZ ¸FFÂF 36 §FaMûÔ ¸FZÔ ´FFEa
2% ¶¹FFªF40%LcM 9934106013

AF²FFS R FB³FZÔÀF (SdªF.) ³Fû R FBÊ»F
¨FFªFÊ ³Fû ¦FFSaMS ¸FFIÊ ÀFeM, ´Fiû´FMeÊ
´FÀFÊ³F»F, AF²FFSI FOÊ ÀF¸FÀ°F »Fû³F
AFG³F»FFBÊ³F ÀFbd½F²FF¸FFÂF36§FaMûÔ ¸FZÔ*
9572598283, 9525541159

°FbSa°F ÀF¸FF²FF³F dÀFð ¸Fd»FI ªFe
¦FÈW¢»FZVF, I FSû¶FFS, ´FPÞ FBÊ, VFFQe ¶FF²FF
´¹FFS, ÀFü°F³F QbV¸F³F, dI ¹FF-I SF¹FF
L¦F³F»FF»F ¸FFIZÊ M, I FaMFMû»Fe, SFa¨Fe
9304004951, 8298188110

Qe´FF½F»Fe ²F¸FFI F ßFeSF¸F R FB³FZÔÀF
·FFS°F I e ³Fa.1Ia ´F³Fe AF²FFS, ´F`³F-
I FOÊ, d¶FªF³FZÀF,´FÀFÊ³F»F, ¸FFIÊ ÀFeM
´FVFb´FF»F³F »Fû³F* d½FVû¿F AFGR S
7496032355, 7082356355

LAND FOR sale : 8.75 acres land for
sale near village Sahdeo khap at
Gaya-Dobhi road. Call:
06202891916, 07079054107

I, RAJESH Kumar Military No.:-
4284960 K Age 35 Father:- Ajadi
Chaudhary, Sakin+Mohalla-Laxmi-
pur Chandradev Singh Tola, Po:-
Nawagarhi, PS:- Mufassil, Dist:-
Munger I declare that my wife's
name accidentally my service.
Supriya Devi in record 958 which is
wrong. My wife's correct name is
Supriya Shweta Affi. No.-387/2020.

I, MD ATHER RAZA, F/o LAEBA
(given name). RAZA (Surname).
holding passport number
N2036144 issued at RIYADH on
25.01.2016, as declare by Agr.
No.01, dt.06.11.2020, hereby
announced to change of my
daughter's name as LAIBAH (Given
Name). ATHER (Surname) for all
future purposes.

ßFeSF¸F R FB³FZÔÀF ¸FZÔ WS °FSW I F
»Fû³F ´FFEa I ¸F ¶¹FFªF ´FS ´F`³FI FOÊ,
AF²FFSI FOÊ, ´FVFb´FF»F³F, ¸FFIÊ ÀFeM,
d¶FªF³FZÀF, Wû¸F, ´FÀFÊ³F»F ¸FdW»FFAûÔ
WZ°Fb d½FVû¿F LbM - 7456839117

I, BINITA Dhan Barla, W/o- Army
No. JC560831L Michail Dhan Barla,
R/o- Vill- Kisni, PS- Kamdara, PO-
Sarita, Dist- Gumla, State- Jhark-
hand, PIN-835227 vide Affidavit no.
144 dated 07.11.2020 declare that
my name Bineeta Toppo has been
wrongly mentioned in my husband's
service record, my correct name is
Binita Dhan Barla and my correct
DOB is 01.03.1978 for all purposes.

I, ARTI Devi, spouse of JC-247003H
Rank RIS Name Dinesh Kumar
Chaurasia, R/o- Vill- Mahuwar, PO-
Tikapur, Teh- Sadar, Dist- Azamgarh,
State- UP, PIN-276208 vide Affidavit
no. 274 dated 02.11.2020 declare
that I have changed my name from
Aarti Devi to Arti Devi (D.O.B.-
20.05.1980) for all purposes.

I, MIT Kumar Gupta, S/o- Late Deep
Narayan Gupta, R/o- Sri Ji Kunj, Near
Ranchi Nursing Home, PO+PS- Bari-
atu, Ranchi, Jharkhand-834009 vide
Affidavit no. 98 dated 07.11.2020
declare that I have changed my dau-
ghter name from Gungun Kumari to
Aashi Gupta for all future purposes.

AFGMû¸Fû¶FBÊ»F EªFZÔÀFe, ´FM³FF I û
Knowledge of Tally / Busy
Accounting Software Female
Accountant I e AF½FV¹FI °FF W`
ÀF¸´FIÊ I SmÔ-6206038078

¸F`Ô, ½F¿FFÊ dI S¯F Mû´´Fû d´F°FF- ¨FFSû
·F¦F°F d³F½FFÀF ¦FiF¸F- d³FªF¸FF ÀFe²FF
Mû»Fe, ´Fû. ´FbÀFû, ±FF³FF- dÀFÀFBÊ,
dªF»FF- ¦Fb¸F»FF, ÓFFS£FaO VF´F±F ´FÂF
ÀFa£¹FF 531 dQ³FFaI 05.11.
2020 IZ õFSF §Fû¿F¯FF I S°Fe Wch dI
¸FZSm d´F°FF IZ ÀFd½FÊÀF ¶FbI ¸FZÔ ¸FZSF
³FF¸F dI S¯F Mû´´Fû AüS ªF³¸F d°Fd±F
17.12.1998AadI °F W` ªFû ¦F»F°F
W`, ¸FZSF ÀFWe ³FF¸F ½F¿FFÊ dI S¯F Mû´´Fû
W` AüS ¸FZSF ÀFWe ªF³¸F d°Fd±F
17.12.1999 W`Ü

I, VARSHA Kiran Toppo, D/o Charo
Bhagat, R/o- Vill- Nijma, Sidha Toli,
Post- Puso, PS- Sisai, Dist.- Gumla,
Jharkhand vide Affidavit no. 531, Date-
05.11.2020 declare that my name
Kiran Toppo and DOB 17.12.1998 has
been wrongly entered in my Father
service record, my actual name is
Varsha Kiran Toppo and my actual
DOB is 17.12.1999 for all purposes.

¸F`Ô, E°F½FFSe QZ½Fe ´Fd°F- ¨FFSû ·F¦F°F
d³F½FFÀF ¦FiF¸F- d³FªF¸FF ÀFe²FF Mû»Fe,
´Fû. ´FbÀFû, ±FF³FF- dÀFÀFBÊ, dªF»FF-
¦Fb¸F»FF, ÓFFS£FaO VF´F±F ´FÂF ÀFa£¹FF
532 dQ³FFaI 05.11.2020 IZ
õFSF §Fû¿F¯FF I S°Fe Wch dI ¸FZSm ´Fd°F
IZ AF¸FeÊ ÀFd½FÊÀF ¶FbI ¸FZÔ ¸FZSF ªF³¸F
d°Fd±F 07.04.1974 QªFÊ W` ªFû
¦F»F°F W`, ¸FZSF ÀFWe ªF³¸F d°Fd±F
07.03.1979 W`Ü ªFû ¸FZSm AF²FFS
I FOÊ ÀFa£¹FF 818525449135
¸FZÔ QªFÊ W`Ü

I, ATWARI Devi, W/o- Charo Bha-
gat, R/o- Vill- Nijma, Sidha Toli, PO-
Puso, PS- Sisai, Dist.- Gumla, Jhark-
hand vide Affidavit no. 532 dated
05.11.2020 declare that my DOB is
07.04.1974 has been wrongly en-
tered in my husband's Army service
record, my actual DOB is 07.03.1979
as mentioned in my Aadhar Card No.
818525449135.

I, MENKA Saini (Existing name of
spouse as per change of next of Kin
Record/ service document), spouse
of No. 13624519M HAV Bhanwar Lal
Saini (Name of Husband) resident of
Vill- Malio Ki Dhani (Dorasar), Post-
Dorasar, Teh- Jhunjhunu, Distt-Jhun-
jhunu (Rajasthan) (Address) have
changed my name from Menka Saini
(Existing name of spouse as per
change of next of Kin Record/ ser-
vice documents) to Mainka Saini
(proposed/ adopted New Name)
vide Affidavit no. 412 dated 16.10.
2020 before Notary Public, Ranchi.

I, IZAZ Ahmad son of No 4567047Y
HAV Shaikh Serajul resident of Vill-
Enayetpur, Post- Enayetpur, Teh-
Malda, Distt- Malda (WB) (Address)
have changed name from Izaz
Ahmad to Ijaj Ahmed (proposed/
adopted New Name) vide Affidavit
no. 403 dated 07.01.2020 before
The Judicial Magistrate, Malda.

I, VISHAL Kumar, S/o- Dilip Kumar
R/o- Vivekanand Colony, Rd. No. 4,
Jhiri, Ranchi, PO- Kamre, PS- Ratu,
Dist- Ranchi,-835222 vide Affidavit
no. 1506 dated 10.11.2020 declare
that my father's name Dillp Kumar
has been wrongly mentioned in my
CBSE (Session 2010-2012) Mark
sheet, that my father actual name is
Dilip Kumar for all purposes.

I, SRIYANSH S/o- Ashok Kumar
Verma, Flat No. 402, Vallabh Sadan
Apartment, Peace Road, Lalpur,
Ranchi-834001 vide Affidavit no. 494
dated 10.11.2020 declare that I have
changed my name from Sriyansh to
Sriyansh Verma for all purposes.

¸F`a SZ¯Fb ¦Fb~F ´Fd°F Qe´FI I b¸FFS d³FUFÀFe,
´FbaQF¦F, ±FF³FF þ¦F³³FF±F´FbS, dþ»FF-
SFa¨FeÜ ¸FZSF ¸Fc»F d³F¶Fa²F³F ´F˜F ÀFa£¹FF
11502 dQ³FFaI 27.06.2008
I Wea Jû ¦F¹FF W`Ü d¸F»F³FZ ´FS ÀF¸´FI Ê
I SZaÜ ¸Fû. 7033671679.

fcuk lqbZ fcuk Vkadk fcuk iêh
p'ek ds fdlh Hkh ikWoj dks ges'kk ds fy, gVkuk vc laHko
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